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Graham Boynton 

Born in Britain, Graham Boynton grew up and was educated in southern Africa and entered journalism there 

as a political reporter.  Deported by the South African government in 1976, he settled in London and wrote 

features for international magazines.  In the mid-eighties he was appointed editor of Business Traveller 

magazine before spending ten years in New York as a senior editor and feature writer with Condé Nast 

Publications and a contracted writer for Vanity Fair.  He was appointed Travel Editor of the Daily and 

Sunday Telegraph in January 1998 and left at the end of 2011. 

 



 

 

Detailed Itinerary 

THE SOUTH is the source of all the popular music we’ve been listening to for the past 50 or 60 

years. Blues, rock’n’roll, soul, country, jazz, gospel, rockabilly, jazz  - it all comes from the South 

and it migrated out of the Mississippi Delta, north along Highway 61 to America’s big cities, when 

the cottonfields became mechanised in the early 1940s. And from those cities - Memphis, 

Detroit, Chicago and New York - the music spread across the planet and has become the 

soundtrack of our lives.  Here, in the Beautiful South, we are discovering a source of living history 

that until quite recently we have we’ve completely overlooked. 

I have long had a thing about the Deep South. Perhaps that should read “thang.” I love the 

accents, the people (particularly the Southern belles who are as eye-flutteringly seductive today 

as they were in Gone With The Wind), the turbulent history, the vast, ever-changing countryside 

and, most of all, the music. This is, I fear, an infatuation that can never be sated for I go back 

there whenever I have an opportunity and with every visit become more intoxicated. 

As Susan Sontag once wrote “if you start dancing on tables, fanning yourself, feeling sleepy 

when you pick up a book, developing a sense of rhythm, making love whenever you feel like it – 

then you know. The South has got you.”   

                                                                                                                 

Graham Boynton 

(NOTE: The speakers, dinner guests and music acts listed below are all provisional 

at the moment. If those listed are not available, similar acts/speakers will replace 

them.) 



 

 

 

    
        Sun Studio        Stax Record Company 

Day 1: Sunday, 22nd October  London / Chicago / Nashville 

Depart London Heathrow on a morning British Airways flight to Nashville via Chicago Airport. Transfer by 

coach to the centrally located all suites hotel So Bro Guest House located in the heart of Nashville.  Just three 

blocks from the world famous Lower Broad Entertainment District it is a perfect place to explore the city 

from. Dinner under own arrangements.  

Day 2: Monday , 23rd October Nashville 

You will have your morning at leisure followed by a walking tour of downtown Nashville. 

 

Lunch has been booked at Arnold’s (to be paid locally), legendary Nashville restaurant, where truck drivers 

and corporate lawyers eat together on Formica tables. Afternoon at leisure. Early evening cocktails at 

Patterson House (famous for its dramatic concoctions including Tragedy of Fools, Blood in Blood Out and 

Get behind the Mule.) Dinner under own arrangements. 

 

An evening performance of The Time Jumpers at Third and Lyndsley. This is Vince Gill’s fabulous Western 

Swing band comprising Nashville’s top session musicians including the great fiddle player Kenny Sears and 

pedal steel maestro Paul Franklin. 

Day 3: Tuesday, 24th October Nashville 

In the morning, you will tour the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum which is operated by the non-

profit, educational Country Music Foundation (CMF).  The Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum 

identifies and preserves the evolving history and traditions of country music and educates its audiences. 

Functioning as a local history museum and as an international arts organisation, the Country Music Hall of 

Fame and Museum serves visiting and non-visiting audiences including fans, students, scholars, and 

members of the music industry. Lunch under own arrangements with the afternoon at leisure. 

Dinner under own arrangements. Evening Show at the Station Inn.  The Doyle and Debbie Show idolise 

country music's tradition of iconic duos and their subsequent battle of the sexes. Bruce Arntson and Jenny 

Littleton impersonate vintage country stars and the Broadway veterans, taking audiences on a freewheeling 

joyride through a wickedly funny script and slew of equally hilarious original songs.   

Optional visit to Lower Broadway Honky Tonks - a creative breeding ground for hopeful performers, 

musicians and songwriters, yearning to make it in Music City. Part live music venue and part musician 

community, the clubs provide encouragement, a stage, and a tip jar for struggling artists. 



 

 

Day 4: Wednesday, 25th October Nashville & Pulaski 

Day trip to Lynchburg the home of Jack Daniels. Despite Lynchburg being the location of a major 

operational distillery, Jack Daniel's home county of Moore has been a dry county since prohibition, so the 

product is not available for consumption at stores or restaurants within the county, although the distillery 

does sell commemorative bottles of whiskey. Lunch under own arrangements. 

Optional afternoon trip to Pulaski, named to honour the Polish-born American Revolutionary War hero 

Kazimierz Pułaski. Pulaski is most well known for being the birthplace of the Ku Klux Klan.   

Dinner at private room at The Palm, with talks by Paul Zamek, local music industry expert with his wife, 

Dez, who designs the stage costumes for everyone from Emmylou Harris to Little Big Town. Guest of 

honour will be Paul Kennerly – a songwriter, producer and former husband of Emmylou Harris, the writer of 

25 country hits in the 80s and 90s. Also talks by Steve Cropper, guitarist with Booker T and the MGs, Stax 

legend and writer of soul hits including Sitting on the Dock of The Bay. 

Optional evening visit to the Bluebird Café. The club is famous for intimate, acoustic music performed by 

southern songwriters. It has been featured as a location on ABC's drama Nashville, and has hosted musicians 

such as Dierks Bentley, Garth Brooks and Trisha Yearwood. 

   
           Lower Broadway Honky Tonks Ryman Auditorium 

 

Day 5: Thursday, 26th October  Nashville 

Visit the legendary RCA Studio B followed by a visit to one of the song-writing companies on Music Row – 

Barry Dean (who wrote God’s Will for Martina McBride and Pontoon for Little Big Town) is one of the 

owners of Creative Nation, one of the big Nashville hits houses. 

Lunch with Barry Dean and other Nashville songwriters. Dean has written two No. 1 singles with “Pontoon” 

and “Day Drinking” a Top 40 hit with “Girls Chase Boys”. Optional afternoon visit to Third Man Records, 

Jack White’s record store, where you can record your own single, Grimey’s, the best music store in the 

South, and Ernest Tubb’s on Lower Broadway. Dinner under own arrangements.  

In the evening, visit the Ryman Auditorium, a beautiful turn-of-the-century opera house that from 1943 to 

1974 hosted the Grand Ole Opry, the longest-running programme in American radio history. The Grand Ole 

Opry features different country stars every week and even though the line-ups are announced weeks in 

advance you never know who is going to turn up to play on the night. Last year just as the two-hour show 

was drawing to a close, the MC announced that a special guest had turned up and what followed was an 

explosive, spontaneous 45-minute set from one of country music’s biggest stars Garth Brooks. 
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Day 6: Friday, 27th October  Nashville / Memphis 

Check out of the hotel and depart Nashville by bus for a leisurely drive along the Natchez Trace, a lovely 

two–hour drive through Tennessee countryside.  For lunch you will stop off and have a picnic along the 

Trace. 

 

In the afternoon visit Tupelo, Elvis Presley’s birthplace. The museum site includes the birthplace home of 

Elvis Presley, a museum, a chapel, and the Assembly of God Church building where the Presley family 

worshipped. Financially, times were hard on Vernon and Gladys, and they had to move out of the shotgun 

house when he was only a few years old for lack of payment. Late afternoon continue the short drive from 

Tupelo to Memphis, the journey the Presley family took in November 1948. Memphis is a rough and tumble 

city where African Americans are in the majority, where real uncompromising blues clubs are to be found in 

distant suburbs, and where on a Sunday morning the sound of gospel soars through the air like some 

enchanted call. Check into the Madison Hotel, a boutique hotel located in the heart of downtown Memphis 

just steps from the legendary Beale Street, Mississippi River and Orpheum Theatre. Dinner at the Beale 

Street Club. In complete contrast to Nashville’s clean country sound, Memphis is one of the centres of 

southern blues and soul. 

Day 7: Saturday, 28th October   Memphis 

In Memphis you will be guided by Tad Pierson, legendary Memphian who has guided famous musicians 

such as Elvis Costello and Wilson Pickett. Morning tour of  Sun Studio, where Elvis, Johnny Cash, Carl 

Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis famously recorded and where the first rock’n’roll record was cut by Jackie 

Brenston and his Delta Cats (featuring Ike Turner on guitar) in 1951. Continue to Stax Studios, home of Otis 

Redding, Sam and Dave, Booker T and the MGs. Both studios tell the story of how Memphis had its moment 

as the centre of popular music and provided the soundtracks to the Fifties and Sixties. 

 

Lunch reservation at Central BBQ, which serves the best ribs in Memphis (to be paid locally). Continue to 

tthe Lorraine Hotel, a short walk from Central BBQ, where Martin Luther King was assassinated, now a 

Civil Rights Museum. Dinner under own arrangements with a reservation for the group being made at Itta 

Bena, the restaurant above BB King’s Blues Club on Beale Street where you can enjoy entertainment into 

the evening. 
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Day 8: Sunday, 29th October   Memphis 

Morning service at the Full Gospel Tabernacle, where the legendary soul singing pastor, Al Green, preaches. 

Lunch under own arrangement. 

Afternoon tour of Graceland, the estate which was home to Elvis Presley.  Elvis Presley died at the estate on 

16th August 1977.  Presley, his parents Gladys and Vernon Presley, and his grandmother, are buried there in 

what is called the Meditation Garden.  A memorial gravestone for Presley's twin brother, Jesse Garon, is also 

at the site.  It was opened to the public in 1982 and the site was listed in the National Register of Historic 

Places in 1991, and declared a National Historic Landmark in 2006.  Graceland has become one of the most 

visited private homes in America with over 600,000 visitors a year, behind the White House and Biltmore 

Estate. Independent dinner at Pearl’s Oyster House - a famous restaurant on South Main Street. Followed by 

Drinks at Enerstine and Hazels, apparently the inspiration for the opening lines of the Rolling Stones, Honky 

Tonk Woman (to be paid locally). 

Late night out with Tad Pierson, the ultra-cool proprietor of American Dream Safari who knows all 

the city’s blues players. He says his mission in life is to show people what he calls authentic 

Memphis. Tad believes that people are “called to Memphis, the altar of experience.” 

Day 9: Monday , 30th October   Memphis/ Corinth/ Muscle Shoals 

Check out of the hotel and depart Memphis by coach for the Shiloh National Military Park which contains a 

wide array of historic sites including the battlefields of the American Civil War (1861–1865). In addition to 

the battlefield of Shiloh itself, the park contains a separate unit at Corinth, Mississippi, that preserves and 

interprets the Siege and Battle of Corinth. Located within the boundaries of Shiloh Park is also a United 

States National Cemetery, which contains around 4,000 soldiers and their family members. A National 

Historic Landmark in its own right, the Shiloh Indian Mounds are also located within the park boundaries.  

Lunch under own arrangements. Continue to by coach to Muscle Shoals, The Shoals is a collection of four 

tiny side-by-side villages – Florence, Muscle Shoals, Sheffield and Tuscumbia – adjacent to the Tennessee 

River. It is also one of the unheralded birthplaces of modern music. It was the sound that came out of these 

recording studios in the early 1960s, sung by a bellhop at the local hotel (Arthur Alexander) and a hospital 

porter (Percy Sledge) among others, that provided the British beat groups like the Beatles and the Rolling 

Stones with their early inspiration and turned this modest place on the Tennessee River into the Lourdes of 

rock. What followed through the 1960s was a stampede of rock artists – the Rolling Stones, Bob Dylan, Paul 

Simon and so on - eager to drink from this magic cup. Check into the Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa where 

two nights are spent.  Dinner and live music at Swampers Restaurant (to be paid locally), named after the 

famous Muscle Shoals rhythm section.  

 



 

 

Day 10: Tuesday, 31st October  Muscle Shoals 

A guided tour of Muscle Shoals studios. Starting with the most famous FAME (Florence Alabama Music 

Enterprises) studio where Aretha Franklin, Percy Sledge, Wilson Pickett and many others made stunning 

music, which came to be known as the Muscle Shoals Sound.  

Lunch under own arrangements. Also visit Muscle Shoals Sound Studios on Jackson Avenue, where the 

Rolling Stones recorded Wild Horses and Brown Sugar, and where Paul Simon, Bob Dylan, The Staple 

Singers and Rod Stewart also recorded. Dinner at a local Muscle Shoals restaurant where you will be given a 

private concert by the up-and-coming Muscle Shoals singer-songwriter Tosha Hill. 

Day 11: Wednesday, 1st November  Muscle Shoals / Nashville 

Check out of the hotel and return to Nashville, stopping off to visit Tom Hendrix. The Shoals is adjacent to 

the Tennessee River. In the 18th century the Tennessee was known to the Yuchi Indian tribe living along its 

banks as Nun Nuhsae, the river that sings. Visit the keeper of the Yuchi flame, Tom Hendrix, who lives just 

outside Florence and who, over the past 25 years, has been building the Wichapi Commemorative Stone 

Wall, now the largest dry stone wall in the US and the largest memorial to a native American Indian. That 

person is his great great grandmother, who in 1839 was removed from her Muscle Shoals home and 

relocated in an Indian reservation in distant Oklahoma. Lunch under own arrangements. 

Continue to Nashville, staying one more night at the SoBro Guest House. Farewell Dinner at the ACME 

Feed Store. 

Day 12: Thursday , 2nd November  Nashville/ Chicago/ London 

Early morning departure from Nashville Airort, via Chicago, arriving into London late that evening. 



 

 

Tour Price 

COST PER PERSON (based on 10 PAX):  £5,465   

Single supplement:  £1,165 

Less international flights:   £4,785 

(Please note that airport taxes include fuel surcharges and security fees and are liable to change 

without notice) 

Visa fees: British machine readable passport holders do not currently require a visa for a holiday 

in the US of less than 90 days and can enter the country under the Visa Waiver Programme.  

However all British passport holders must apply for an ESTA application form which can be done 

online at - https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov -at least two days before their departure date. The ESTA 

application currently has a fee of USD 14. 

The tour cost includes:  

 economy class scheduled flights 

 air passenger duty, passenger service charge, airline security charges, airport taxes and fuel surcharges 

where applicable - currently £412 (liable to change without notice) 

 accommodation throughout as shown in the itinerary 

 breakfast daily; 2 lunches; 4 dinners 

 all entrance fees, visits, excursions and transportation as per the itinerary 

 gratuities in restaurants for included meals; gratuities to driver/s; porterage 

 the services of your tour leader throughout 

The tour cost does NOT include:  

 travel insurance 

 items of personal expenditure (e.g. telephone calls / laundry etc.)  

 visa and visa service 

 meals under own arrangement 

 government levies or taxes introduced after costing and publication of this programme on 01/04/16 

Changes to the Itinerary 

Please note, that certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the order of events, may well be subject to 

alteration due to circumstances beyond our control. 

Fitness to travel 

Whilst we do not impose any age limitations on joining a tour, participants must be reasonably fit. The very 

nature of the sightseeing involved in our tours (and the difficulties of direct access by coach in various 

places) means that a considerable amount of walking and standing is unavoidable on almost all tours. We 

regret that our tours are not suitable for people who have difficulty in walking, may require wheelchair 

assistance at any time, or are unable to keep pace with the group. If you are in any doubt as to the suitability 

of a tour, please make this known to us before you book and we will advise you accordingly. The Ultimate 

Travel Company reserves the right to decline a reservation without necessarily giving a reason. Your tour 

https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/


 

 

leader may also refuse to take participants on particular excursions if they feel that the rest of the group will 

be held up. 

Airline Tickets 

As a tour operator we have access to special airfares. While these offer good value, they do carry certain 

restrictions applied by the airline. Please ask us for details. 

Note:  If you are thinking about using air miles to upgrade to a premium cabin on the flights, please check 

with us first as fare restrictions might not permit this. 

Health Requirements 

There are no mandatory health requirements for visitors to USA, and no inoculations are required. 

Passport and Visa Information 

Passengers should hold a full passport. Please ensure that your passport is valid for at least six months from 

the date of entry. 

FCO Advice 

Travel advice issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office can be viewed at 

www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 
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